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>P a<t£MtrattontilTHE OLP, OLD LIE ONCE AGAIN'or if you were ill in bed, you would bo 
excused by physical impossibility.

If you were attending a sick person 
and dj one else w a there to relieve 
you, if you were so situated that you 

Id not possibly get to Mass on ac
count of yi ur responsible position, < r 
if you would suffer great loss by so do 
ing, you would lie excused by moral l*n 
possibility. Mare disinclination, au- 
noyaLccs, or indisposition are not proper 
excutes. The ci.mmand Is : " Assist 
at Mass."—Cleveland Universe.

the confessional and the
WITNESS BOX.

CATHOLICS IN DISGUISE. THE HOW AND 'Mû

IThe old, old and oft refu ed charge 
against the Jesuits of teaching that 
"the end justifies the means " turned 
up once more in a recent case thus re 
p rrted all the way from Australia :

“ During the hearing of a ctno at 
Brisbane, Mr. Justice Real, in the 
presence of the Chief Justice (Sir P< po 
A Cooper), Mr. Justice Chubb and Mr 
Justice Power, gave a remarkably 
seveie rebuke to a barrisrer named 
Fi-ez, who had stated that ‘it was ac
cording to the tenets of the Catholic 
religion that a man might do harm that 
good might come of it.' The fallowing 
pansage between then ensued :

Mr. Justice Rt:al: I won’t allow you 
or anyone else to say that the tenets of 
the Catholic religion allow a man to be 
a scoundrel. 1 won't allow anyone to 
*ay it in this court, or in any other 
court where I am.

Mr. Ferz : I always understood that 
it was one of the tenets of the Jesuit 
religion.

Mr. Justice Real ( hotly : ) I don’t 
know ot any Jesuit religion.

Mr. Feez said he was alluding to the 
fact that sometimes wrong was done 
that good might come.

Justice Real said he would not sit 
there and tolerate speaking like that.

Mr. Feez : 1 was really under the 
impression—

Mr. Justice Real : When a man 
conceives such t ? bo Catholic

WHY OF IT.Many of tie more cultured members 
of the Protestant Episcopal church of 
America are, to a greater or less ex
tent, Catholics In disguise. Intellect
ually they are convineed that the 
Catholic church is the viio true church 
A’hich was founded lor all time by the 
Redeemer of mankind ; but they still 
lack the fullness of faith. What the 
obstacles are that prevent them from 
coming into the fold of the Good 
Shepherd are different in the case of 
each individual, and are known only 
to each of them.

Here, for in ►tance, is an extract from 
their organ, the Living church, which 
is published in Chicago :

“There would be no necessity for a 
church, a Christianity, an ordination 
if every priest were left to his own in 
tellectual whims. Theie might, in 
deed be teachers if indiviuualirtic 
philosophies, but there could be n » 
Christianity. There could be no sooh 1 
unity in the person ol Christ. There 
could bo no certainty of anything ; nv 
remission of kins ; r.o resurrection oi 
the body ; no Me beyond the grave. 
Without the teachii g authority if tie 
church, nothing beyond agnosticism 
would be logical, 
aud raibe an interrogation peint in its 
place. Banish the f<.nt ai d put a voi 
ume of John Stuart Mills upon its 
broken pudental. In place of the lav
ing of apostolic hands, direct, a sea 
uichin. Thruit a*vie the body and 
blood of Christ and administer some 
patent desiccated brain toed. Thus tto 
you dethrone Christ and crown the 
Mind when your priest is no longer 
bound to teach what the church guar
antees to be true.”

There is much more of Catholic than 
cf Protestant sp rit in the foregoing 
remarks. The first sentence, taken by 
itself, is somewhat vague ; but 
its meaning is elucidated by the sec 
ond.
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absolute inviolability of the seal 
TUAN RETAHUH “Fruit-a-tives” are the parts 

of the fruit that do you good. 
Apples, Oranges, l'igs and 
Prunes are pressed- the juices 
separated from the tough, 
woody fibre—aud concentra
ted. Then—(and this is the 
secret of “ Fruit-a-tives ’’)—

I'llOMOTES RATHER
COQ HillJUSTICE.

Tlie confessional and the witness box 
j, the subject of an interesting disons 
sion now going on in the London press. 
The question wi a raised, apropos of the 
refusal of an Anglioan minister to 
disclose the confession of a 
guilty of theft. On examination the 
clergyman stood pit and was sentenced 
to seven days imprisonment for con
tempt of court.

England is more drastic In this re- 
spect that certain of the Ccrnmcn- 
wealths of this country, 
several States, including Now York, 
Missouri and Wisconsin, prescribes that 
•‘no minister of religion, or p'iest, ol 
any denomination whatever shall bo al 
lowed to disclose any confession made 
to bim In his professional character, in 
the course of the discipline enjoined 
by the rules and practices ol said do 
nomination.”

It has been urged that such exemp
tion will werk to the prejudice of just 

But nothing can be wider of the 
The fact that a cot fossor Is
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ciple from the orange peels is 
forced into the concentrated

#uf tiThe law of Xa ssumpmn College, i f sell MlAN OBJECTION.
“ And wbat have you to hay,” s me 

one write», “ ot the critic who uccu 
pics tLe pulpit ? What do jou think 
of chronic tault Qmlii g in the preacher 
ot M-veie ceubure, oi iudeKnsiblo aud 
a in.eiirat a uuprovokoa abuse oi the 
people ? Have they r.o light» which 
the pulpit is bonnet to respect ? Shall 
the mirror of nature be bold ccn 
s'autly before them and discret silenoe 
be presetvud when it ia it question oi 
the man, who frequently provokes tho 
piriah rebel» to anger and récrimina 
tion?”

I do not consider the point to b > well 
taken. At* a rule the priest in the 
pulpit, like the priest in voe couteBsion- 
;>.l, sinks bis own personality and do 
livers hiM message with an eje single to 
the balvaliuu ot his » eart rs. lie may 
not be wise, prudent and judicious 
in all his u iterance*, bat the fact re 
mai's i hat if some of his h< arers feel 
aggrieved it is became, it. the majority 
ot Cises, the shoe pluches aud the shift» 
d-iivered at random hero aud there hit

MANDWHJH, UNT/rVO.

fruit juices. By this process 
—one of the most remarkable 
achievements of the age—the 
juices are made stronger, and 
many times more active medi
cinally. hinest tonics 
internal antiseptics are added, 
and the whole evaporated am: 
pressed into tablets, 
a-tives” arc the gr. atest tome, 
laxative and blood purifying 
medicine ever discovered.
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privy to the guilt cl a penitei t adds 
nothing to the evil dime. It would be 
barbarous and inhuman to deprive an 
(Sender of the consolation aud counsel 
to be found in confession, 
the chief reason fur making a confession 
at all is the hope of gaining tardon; and 
this cannot ho had without a readiness, 
on the part of the cflender to repair, aa 
far as possible the ci nsoquencts of the 
wrong done. Makethe confessor liable 
t« disclose the confidences repost d in 
him and you put an end to confession. 
The s' rength of the confet sion 1 c n- 
sists in no small measure- in ihe abso
lute conviction shari d by all who Ire 
qnent it that there will be no d ailos- 

and that their : ecret , ho «ever ap
is sacred—as secure at il bur-
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Four nu l.lf ourses of study, suited to the 
:t*ds of all rkisses of young people. W'»-

IN.urF. for young men and 
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dc business for thenv.eWes and 
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professional man, also 

people who wish

“Fruit- I Th • HOfiii.fiM.
women who wish a .Moreover ! J,like

do trine, what can a man like your client

Perhaps Mr. Fecz had not or has not 
heard oi the case last year iu Germany 
on which this same old cal a ran y was the 
subject of trial iu eonrt, in which the 
calumniator was the loser, a* shown by 
the facts summarized at* folio vs from 
Lite statement ol them given iu The 
M nhh ;

‘ Count Hoensbroech is well known 
in Germany as a bitter enemy to the 
Catholic char:h and to the Jesuit 
order, his hostility being the more 
bitter since he was once not only a 
Catholic, but a priest and a Jesuit. 
ReeenMy he declared that 4 the noto-* 

xi.n,’ ‘ T*e End Justifies The 
Mean-1,’ is both theoretically main
tained and practically applied by all 
Jesuit moralists. On the appearance 
of this declaration it was publicly 
challenged by a German secular priest 
named Daubach, who defied lloews- 
broech to justify his statement by 
showing that any single Jesuit writer 
has ever laid down the principle that 
an action bad in itself becomes good 
when performed for a good end. Das- 
bach pledg' d himself to forfeit a turn 
ol 2,000 florins should such demonstra
tion be F Horded. Iloensbroech ac
cepted the challenge, and sought to 
justify his statement by citing in 
etances in which Jesuits—along, it 
should be added, with other moralists 
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mu.rate desk for eaea shining mark.
I have sometimes felt that if there be 

any room lor reproach against tbo pul 
pic, it ia lxjcau»e of our lack of courage 
rather than because ot it arlessee»s and 
plain speaking. Tae Lhargo txc quenll> 
made against tbo non Catholic pulpit 
ot the ot uur.ry is that it is time-serving, 
and dares nut attack sin and vice in 
their strongholds. There is a stor> 
told of a young Anglican curate who 
consulted bis pastor as to a subject for 
his sermon on the fo.lowing Sunday.

hject wis suggested, 
vffend-

any address.
ft. A. Fleming KrtuclpaL
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iod in mid-ocean.
The obligation to secrecy ol the Cath

olic con(e=8or has been well set lorth 
in the present controversy by the liev.
Sidney Smythe. He says : observance is frequently dis-

Priests cl the Catholic church can cussed as a political i r as a state ques- 
not, with clear conscience, break the tion ; we will consider it as a religious 
seal of the confessional whether in the duty. . ,
witness box or elsewhere, and whether The whole life of the individual is 
they he asked to tell what they have very iraoh influenced by the way m 
learnt in the confessional itself, <r which ho observe:, Sunday. The duty 
what they have learnt previously or of keeping Sunday holy .a a vital point 
subsequently but with a view to it or in the life of a Bhristian. r^o man 

consequence of it. In short, it is who really sanctifies it and gives ,t 
the confess,,,', duty to keep himsei: honestly and tra y to Oodl will-find the 
altogether on the sale side, and divulge pathway , f his life so bedg-d in and so 
things which co Id i>y any chance en- blessed thaj .:ttle real harm can reacii 
able a clever questioaer to iulor wh t him as he journeys on to a happy eter 
had been said iu the confessional. This mty.
is hi, duty, aud it is our consolation to Sunday is not the Sabbath, 
know that it would to indeed o llicnlt the seventh while Sunday ia the first 
to discover instances where a Catholic day of the week. The subst.tution was 
uriest had failed in his duty. Of ihe not acc dental bat intentional. The 
cases cited in the various law reports church transferred the obligations of 
m two only—the two already refern d the Sabbath to the Sunday to commem 
to namely, the Dnnboyne case aud li. oia'o the day ol our Lord a re.nrrec- 
V.’ Hay—was a Catholic priest put to tion and also as a perpetual r»ni 
the test, and in both they respectfully branco ol the descent,.I the Holy (.host 
and without any blusteiing lelvstd to and the establisnmont of the church 
speak and submitted to an impilson upon i'entccost Sunday, 
mont for contempt. In both, it is The Bible nowhere speaks of the 
Dleasant to acknowledge, a pretext f r chaugo of the obligations of tho Sab 
rcltasing them was quickly discovered, bath to the Sunday. Here is an ex. 
aid it may be that they lorsaw that ample to show that Protestai, a do tot 
P in practice hold to their rule of faith,

"stunt Ue penalty bad ken that “the Bible and the Bible only,” else 
of life long imprisoment or death, they they would keep the seventh and not 
would have teen bound in conscience to the first day of the weeV. The Catno 
lace it and we may confidently trust, U justifies his practice by the author- 
w< uld have dune to. Sneh casts are lty of tho Church.on record a“d though I forgot where In addition to the specific command^ 
tc find it there was one during the ment, it is part of the natural iawthat 
last century of a Polish priest whose some purtiou of oar time should be set 
housekeeper^was found murdered. The aside for the service *e owe » 6«h 
murderer to draw , fi tho scent Irom To understand the spirit of the Chrim 
himself fad g.mo at once to the piicst, tian Sunday and to appreciate the .pint 
audln a bad contesaion toli him of as well as the letter of ts '.bsorvauce 
. • nn u:H Afitiarturo leavlrg te we should consider wkafc our Lord said
hind him traces which would direct of the Sabbath. He declared that “ the 
hint him trac , The lat Sabbath was made for man aud not man
ter^wa'a accordingly'convicted and sent lor the Sabbath." ( Mark it. 27 ), He 
în™e in Siberia, whence he only rebuked the 
returned many scare later, tho murder- that He healed on tho Sabbath ,

his deathbed having publicly ac hypocrites, doth not every one of you 
ms Ucainoeu 1 0n the Sabbath diy loose his ox or his

ass from the manger, aud lead them to 
water Î And ought n,t this daughter 
of Abraham, whom Satan bath bound, 
loi these eighteen years, to he loosed 
from this bend on tho Sabbata day ?
( St. Luko xiii. 14 )

There are people who go to extremes 
in their ideas about the obseivanc-- ol 

Some others go too far in
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! <-Subject alter
only to be rejected, far fear ol 
ing the sensibilities ot the people, some 
of wnom were ot high church aud some 
of low c,.arch tendencies. The pastor 
finally settled the matter in an oflhand 
way. " My son, ' ho raid, " my advice 
to you is this : Pitch inti the Scribes 
and Pharisees. They have no trieuds !"
It is the Puarisets of to day, however, 
who are the firat to resent tho fearless
ness and courage of the Catholic pulpit.

TUE OLD FOGEY FAST,IK 
One of the most cherished remeta- 

bran es of my ycnthful days is that of have 
a pioneer priest whose ministrations whera it is clearly impossible to binder 
have blessed my native parish 1er al- a in is altogether Irom porter ning an evil 
most halt a ccn! ary. He is distinctive action, it is lawful to induce hi:, ut Hast 
iy of " the old school," and higher to retrain from what is wor t in it, and 
criticism and modern philosophical quid- | restrict himself to whit is less griev- 
bling with the great fundamentals find iously bad. Uasbach having refused to 
short shrift when they come in contact accept this plea as meeting his chal 
with his clear brain and unquestioning leugo, Hoonsbroech brought a law- 
acceptance ol the who o bed» oi Catho suit against him, demanding the pay- 
lie doctrine. 1 can still sac tho dry meat of the sum that had been staked, 
smilo with which, on the occasion of a The suit first cams before tho Distric; 
visit a few months ago, he dismitsed Court of Trover, which dismissed tho 
the Abbe Loissoy's contentions. "These action on the ground that the contract 
philosophical fellows,” he said, "woo'd undertaken by Dasbash was of tho na- 
have us believe that a fisherman was tare of a wag, r, and that wagers did 
incapable of writing the Gospel of St. not fall under its jurisdiction. Such a 
John. Our Lord knew bettor than to decision was obviously unsatisfactory 
choose philosophers for apostles. Most to both parties, aud an appeal 
of the errors of the world have come took the case up to the Provincial 
from philosophical chairs. Philosophy Court at Cologne, having final jurisdic- 
rcjectei Christ in tho beginning. Its tion. Rejecting the vies of theJudges 
acceptance ol His teachings has always at Treves, those at Cologne decided, 
struck me as being half-hearted aud in- that this was not a wagor, and that, ihe 

A fisherman could not write case must be tried on its met its, which 
such a gospel, forsooth I If be could was accordingly done Ou the 30;b of 
not, we are safe in asserting that a phil- March ot the present year judgment 
osophor would be the last man in the was given. 11 lensbrooeh was declared 
world to bo chosen fur such a task." to have entirely failed to substantiate 

Wo of the younger generation were his claim, and the instances adduced by 
wont in tho olden days to regard our him t, be nothing to the purpose ; the 
pastor as belonging to the old fogey defendant, Dasbach, being thus corn- 
type. From time to time we had an as- pletely justified, 
sistaut, and the assistant, strange to Butol course this did not kill tho lie. 
say was always tnore popular than tho Nor will the iudignant protest and con- 
pastor. Man, of ns, however, have de.nnation by Judge K-al at Brisbane, 
lived and learned, and somehow, with Being made of brass, it is peroumaland 

conviction bas proof against all assaults.—>u Y. r ree- 
growo upon me thau the old pastor, man's Journal.
*ith his rough and rugged honesty, his 
plain speaRing aud his stendfast insist 

up.>n the great, essentials, is not 
even in this day and age ;
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imThe Sac ted Heart of Jesus accord

ing to St. AlphonsuSjOr Meditations 
for the month of the Sacred Heart, 
for the First Friday of the month 
and for a Novena to the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus, taken from the 
words of the Holy Doctor, by the 
Rev. Father St. Omer, of the Con
gregation of the Most Holy Re
deemer.
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er on
know led ged his owi* guilt.

“The Catholic priesthood will have 
the retpect, if not the sympathy, of 
most Englishmen fur its fidelity to this 
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;!teconception ol duty, 
it will bt, asked, , xc, ptirnal cases in 
which he must fed that he really ought 
to betray the secrets of the penitent 
culprit ? Ought he not when by so do 
it g be could save uu innocent person 
from an unjust conviction and puuish 
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SOME LENTEN TH0TIGHTS.Sunday.

their laxity. It is out of place toquât» 
the regulations of the Jewish law and 
seek to apply them to the followers ot 
tho New Law in the observance of tho 
Sunday. It is not intended to he adiy 
of gloom but rather of jay, of prayer 
and of relaxation as well as a day of

out < f place
th %t his clear, unqut alioLing 
his everlasting hammering away at 
plain, common, every day mortal sin 
uas still a large place in the economy 
ol righteousness ; that modern dilletant 
ism aud modern care tor the proprieties 
has much to learu fr, m the old prioit, 
who still calls a spado a spado and who 

pains to sugar coat the modi- 
which he administers to the weak

Sicrcd H'îxri Review.
Making tho S;ation* of the Cross is 

aa excellent way to do penance during 
the holy season of Lent.

This is a splendid 
uals who are giving to gossiping aud 
uncharitableness to put a stop to it*

The Lenten regu’ations nowadays are 
not as rigorous as in the olden days. 
But there is still plenty of room for 
voluntary piety.

The Lenten regulations advise abstin
ence freon liquor during Lent. This is 
certainly one abatineace that cau hurt 
nobody who practises it.

Not for one pasting marnent, not for 
day only, should the words •* dust 

to dust” ring in our ears. Let us keep

2.ment? No, not even then, 
of the confessional according to the 
dactrine of the Catholic church, ;s cn^ 
joined by a divine law irom which 
neither Judte, ror King ior Pope has 
powt r to dUpenso ; and hence tor a 
confessor to dispense himself Irom its 
observance, even to taxe the innocent, 
would be to do evil that good might 
come. Or if it were known that such 
exceptions couldbe made, would th« 
guilty be likely to coni et-s their crimes 
and so no advantage would accrue to 
the innocent from the priest's liberty 
tv aid them in this manner. On the 
other hand, the present absolute in- 
VI,liability of tbs seal dies tend to a' 
fold substantial protection to the inno
cent. The culprit, whu-o only induce- 
rot nt to conies »to his priest is that l e 

fur a sin
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or brick, fire end wind proof. | lho Gathol,s Rkcobd 0fflce
Cheaper an d v. ; rv n r t b, '. • wood e I 1*T,C*' Cente*

H| AddrrBB : T»h>m \R Cokkkv.Worth knowln;: more nlnmt. Wnt-1 lor 
v;it n log ii" :i iitl < K i.l- 14. >•... : » t. y
This ia t.to Sheet Metal Age. K

time for iudivid i'|lri1There ia, however, greater danger o 
over laxity than « 1 over strictuesn in 
the oh*- rvanee of Sm day. This is a 

dangerous and a very aurions 
People who aie over kx in this

'Yt\III
a Tain of the Nether-

takes no

in iaitta and morals.
IDE UEAL GRIEVANCE.

The fluauolal problem irequontly lies 
at the ruo". of many people's grievance 
against tho pulpit. The priest must 
ot necessity deal with money uattvv 
.u a public way, aud one ot the unpleas
ant thiols in eunnec-tion with the whole 
business is that the many must be made 
to suffer because of tho lack of readi 

to do their duly on the pait of the 
l am safe ill as-e-rting, however,

very
fault. . ,.
matter do a great deal oi harm to rel'g 
ion and give i caudal to their neighbors.

both in the lUritan

it the Y-as

liaThe extreme* are 
ical and in the coutinuat.il Sn da/.

Servile work, unie «s rually necessary 
or pressing, is forbidden on Sunday 
Needful household work and works ol 
chvrity are allowed bur Instance, the 
care of the sick, the saving of the crops 
of a sick neighbor ; or when v.o-k must 
bo done or a gr, at loss would be • ut
tered, as lo keep up tho fires in a roll 
ing mill ; work which a m m can honest 

work of necessity, is all,.woi

I
G-JS.LT AP-T ïfETAL CO.. Ltd.

oAL'r. on r _______
Aiaeehrwvr ; rtheir I ig'V'flcan le, their deep meaning, 

in onr hearts a'l the year.
The Clfholio whoso question during 

Lent is not, "How much cau 1 do lor 
God and my own soul during Lent ?” 
hut " How much can I avoid doing 
without actually transgressing 
Lenten law ?" has the wrong idea of

j
iw

may obtain the divine pardon 
ot which he has repented, may have 

so as to cait

nets

COWAN’S 
COCOA

that no one regrets the nece sity ol 
bringing money matters into cue pulpit 

'than the priest, end many ot them 
undergo privations and lot importent 
parish interests n-Her and go by default 
rati er than justify the oft repeated 
ealnnny of tho critics that "it is 
money, money, and always money."

MUST BE A GENTLEMAN.
When I was in the seminary I heard 
rest deal about the necessity of t "

ntle-

artatged things purpo-ely 
fruspicionon Ih© innccent. 
the confessor’s du'y is to tell him that
he has no chance 11 divine pardon nn ly sav » -onle cau get a

of"the’ccnfesTionaL “but'the dr.ys°have, case themselves too tasüy for g» u or 
happily gone by when priests m civil- li'rp"®-
ixed communities, are required to rpeek R.,p „ut t u-c in Him

Irihuual is greater than most, men an t e Kingdcm ol God and

^'r-r?rv —w.,.,*-
lilting of the race than this same trb give,, fco at Masson
bn, III. Every blow aim,d I Sundays is on- plain, oue imperative
blow aimed at society ltsell. Cathu T-e church commanrs us to do
Transcript. ao ",d G,d requires us to obey. This

duly is binding on us under the penalty 
of mortal sin. We arc not excused 
Irom thi« duty except by physical or 
by u oral imp wsibillty. If yon were 
a lor-g way from\o place where Mass is 
said: if yon wereVi a j mrney that yon 
cvuld not break ; if you were out at sea,

i tili.yfcsiIn that case

IPer
fection

the j.i!i

III1
iBi«v

ïî. K-. ST. QEOEOI
l,ondon, Canada_______'

e©AL
.WATERVUET, N.Y.I en l-mitiL

j  I CHIMES, Etc. CATALOGUE* PRICES FREE

the Leni en sea: on.
No matter what tho exponents of 

higher criticism may say about the 
Bible, the loyal Catholic, relying on 
tbo anti ority ,-f the Church, will never 
"waver in his belief that the Sacred 
Scriptures are divinely inspired and 
have God for their author,"

[,,AfUr LEAF LABEL)

Children like it and thrive nn ftwho seek to ob uvva God's
Kft g

pl ies, ever and always being a ge 
. Tho woid ** gentleman ” 
r indtflrito term. The commonly 

“ One who

man
Reliable and Trustworthy.very

aotepted definition fa :
hurts tbo feelings of another. 

The priest who from the pulpit, never 
huits the feelings of his auditors Is to

to a

Lent is here, and for a few weeks at 
least, there is an end to tho dance and 
the whist, ami the long and detailed 
descriptions of the imported decnllete 
gowns, tho snperhnecklaces, the dainty nOlIOtiiltC llli'ffC loiinS OH 
corsages of Catholic society. The law ° .
of r.he church calls a liait on the giddy CllUl'ClI pi'OpCVty lit 10W 
whirl. Now wo give a little less time ,, . , ,
to the world an 1 its ways, and a little TiltCS OI interest. Prompt service, 
more to the beads and the crucifix and 
the eternal verities that these stand 
for.

That is the way I want my 
customers to thinh of me, 
mnd I endeavor to merit it.

never 1 am in a position te
1 WAbu complimented on ministering 

prop's, who are we'l nigh iplrtt.usjly 
perlent, it is a case, however, where 
diplomacy may easily ho another name 
for time-serving, and popularity be 
only another term for failure to prnach 
the great eternal truths committed to 
the pastor’s keeping.

.

ÉAccording to The;Vlission ry, the 
Sisteis of St. Vincent de l anl have 
r,ceived over 150 converts into the 
Church during tho last year, at '.be 
ho,pilai in Bbmingham, Ala., and lit 
Mobile, in the hospital there, about 
lie same number were received.

John M. Daly m
19 York St.Phone 348.H. WADDINGTON. 
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